Yoo Foori Fright Delays Contest
But The Tech Board Eagerly Awaits Vote

Junior Prom Option Sale
Now Open For All Students

Prom Committee Choooses Rhythm for Saturday Night Dance
Affair To Be Held In Walker Hall Will Be Informal
Shep Fields. "The Only Band to "Stand In The World," the second band to be entertained at the Promenade, will play for the Informal dance to be held from 8:00 to 12:00 A.M., Saturday, November 21, in the Great Hall of Walker Memorial.

Fields has played outstanding engagement in coach. Among his best-known locations have been the Walnut-Acorn and New Yorker Hotels in New York City, the Paramount Theater in Los Angeles, the Steel Pier in Atlantic City, and the New York Athletic Club in St. Louis. He has been featured on the three major radio networks, and on the very best of the outstanding commercial programs. "The Band" also stars in Paramount's "Big Broadcast" and other films.

Field's Styles Are Popular
He has twice gained favor with the public, first with his highly popular "Rhythm and Rag" and later with "Blues and Breezes." It is held that a leader can gain success with two entirely different styles.